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I - Introduction

A squid survey was

trawler class 5) from August

Div. 4 V W X). This paper pre

tion, maturity stages, of Illy

conditions. A biomass estimate=
with the situation observed

carried out on board French R/V Thalassa (stern

8 to September 22 on Scotian shelf (NAFO
ents data collected on abundance, size distribu-

illecebrosus with reference to hydrographic

is also provided per stratum. Moreover comparisons

1980 during a similar survey is made.

II - Material and method

The gear used was t

tions : 31.20 m headrope, 17./

codend. A total of 100 tows we

Lofoten bottom trawl with following specifica-

footrope and 50 mm stretched mesh in the

made during the trip on which 96 were used to

estimate biomass, the remainitg sets being in deeper water, out of the boundary
of the strata. After each tow, an hydrographic station was occupied using

XBT thermograph.

On the surveyed are

randomly using the stratificat

and recommanded by NAFO, for d

limited to depth ranging from

of 22 strata were covered duri

on the slope of the shelf betty

migration.

(fig. 1), the stations were distributed

on sheme proposed by HALLIDAY and KOHLER (1971)

visions 4 V W X. The boundary of strata were

fath. (92 m) to 200 fath. (366 m) and a total

the cruise. Four additional stations were made

en 450 and 800 m for a better knowledge of

Tows were of standaid duration (30 minutes). Then the area swept
by the trawl is assumed to be constant and was calculated on the basis of an
horizontal opening of 13.5 m at the wings, in the 3.5-4 knots speed range.
So, the mean area covered per tow is estimated to 0.015 square nautical miles
(0.05 km2).



After each tow, the catch was sorted by species: The total quantity
of squid was weighted and if necessary, a , representative subsample (200 indi-
viduals by set) was analysed. ,Maturity stages by sex, related to length measu-
rements (mantle length to the half - centimeter below) were-recorded using
maturity scales defined by AMARATUNGA and DURWARD (1979). Furthermore,
individual weight by length keys were obtained for males and females...

Results-,

Squid, Illex, represented the fourth commercial species by the,
weight with 2 672 kg (against 5 500 for silver hake, 5 190 for haddock and
4 984 for the redfish) rand the third by the= number(11 000 individuals) for
the whole survey, but great variations were, observed in its distribution and
biologi cal characteristics.

A. Geographical distribution in relation to hydrographic situation-

Squid were found in 98 on a total of 100 tows-. a The , mearr catch-per
30 minutes was close to 30 kg or 120 individuals of. 	 The,yield per tow-
was very inequal depending the area (fig. 2). Theirs largest concentrations
were obtained in the central and southwestern part of the shelf,, with yield up
to 529 kg in the vicinity of they western gully (stratum 65) and 442 kg per
30 minutes in the southern slope of Browns bank (stratum 81). The corresponding
bottom temperatures were 9°6 and 6.0°C respectively.:

On the other hand, squid were very scarce in the-northeastern part
of the surveyed area, all along the slope of the: Banquereau bank.

During the survey, the three layered structure of water masses.
described by SIGAEV (1979) and GOMEZ (1979) for the Scotian shelf, was again
observed

- the surface water (0 to 30 m depth was ranging from 15° to 20.5°C with
a mean at 17.2°C (against 16.1°C in the, same period for 1980) ;

the intermediate water (30 to 100 m depth) covering mrast of the shallower
strata with low temperatures (1° to 6°C) , the mean of minimum
temperature registred in the water column for all tows was 5°1 C
against 4.8°C in 1980 ;

the slope water, characterised by warm' temperatures (6° to. 11°C) stret-
ching all along the: edge of the shelf and entering in the central.
area, infront of Halifax, by the depression between Emerald and
La,, Have banks , (fig. 3) the mean bottom temperature was 7°4 C for
1981 against 7°6 in 1980 that is to say relatively stable if compared
with the warmer temperature of surface and intermediate'layers.

In figure 4, the catch rates were expressed by bottom temperatures
and minimumT intermediate temperatures, Moreover, the 1980 observations are
presented in the figure 5. It appears from both year that :

very few, squid were caught for bottom, temperatures lower than 4°C ;

squid are also scarce for intermediate temperature lower than 2°C and
greatear than 8°O ;

iii) highest catch rate were observed .for bottom temperature ranging from
7°C to 10°C and intermediate temperature from 5° to 8°C. But when
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the same bottom temperatures are associated with lower intermediate
temperatures catch rates are low.

These preliminary observations have to be confirmed but the role of
intermediate temperature on di
diurnal vertical migration of
ween the two layers are possi

stribution of squid can be explained by the
Illex. Too large differences in temperature bet-
ly insuitable for vertical migration.

Q

B. Biological characteristics of squid

The length-frequen
expressed in consideration of

ies distributions (fig. 6), each sex apart, are
depth interval of trawling.

As in september 198
a) a group of small squid

30 g, mostly encountered after
depression between La Have and
edge of the shelf from Sable I
54). All these specimens were
their mean size close to 8cm
proportion in the whole catch

, three modal groups were found on Scotian shelf :

ranging from 5 to 11 cm for a weight of 5 to
september 15, principally in the central
Emerald bank (strate 60, 65, 66) and along the
land Gully and the western Gully (strata 53 and
unature. Because the selectivity of the trawl,
s probably overestimated and their relative
_(10 %) underestimated.

b) A group of medium squi
level. Their size ranged from

d more abundant in the 50-100 fathoms depths
12 to 17 cm (mean size at 14.5 cm) and the

corresponding weight from 30 to 100 g. Most of these squid were still immature
some specimen being • in beginnib g of maturation. They represent about 2 % of the
total number of individuals.

c) The bulk of the popula
large squid. Males size was co
and females between 18 and 29
100 to 350 g and for females f
on all the area surveyed and f
and weight increase from shall(
were maturing (see fig. 6). Mo
of about 2 800 females examina
mated. These specimens were ca
100 fathoms in central and wes

ion (about 88 % of individuals) was composed of
rised between 18 and 26 cm (mean at 22 cm)

m (mean at 23 tm). Weight of males ranged from
om 100 to 500 g.11iese large squid were present
om depth from 50 ' , to 440 fathoms. Their mean size
wer to greater depth. Most of these individuals
eover it is important to note that on a total
ed, 4 were mature (stages IV and V) and one was
ght from september 1 to 6 on depth from 50 to
ern part of the shelf.

Characteristics of s
following table :

id referring to depth are presented in the

■•■■••••■■••••■	

       

Males

 

Females	 Males + females

       

.1Depth).evel (faths) 50-100!100-2008240-400; 50-100:100-2000240-400:	 Overall
ItMean length (cm) 19.47	 i 19.95	 ; 12.35 21.74! 22.07 23.71	 ; 20.89

Standard deviation ! 2.31	 ! 2.28	 ! 1.22 ! 2.24! 2.24 1.85	 1 2.29
(cm) !

!Mean Weight (g) 173	 ; 184 223 ! 223; 233	 , 260 i 240
Number mesured	 ! 1	 258	 ! 1	 412	 ! 27 1	 376! 1	 379	 ! 28	 ! 5 544.

1

The percentage of mal
and 49 % for depths ranging iron
migration of mature males offsho

es was of 46 % for the 50-100 fathoms level,
100 to 440 fathoms. This can 'reflect that
e was just beginning in september.
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C. Biomass estimates 

The biomass of squid present on the surveyed area during this
survey (August 29 - September 21, 1981) is estimated using the swept area method
based on stratified random sampling.

Assuming that the efficiency of the trawl used was 100 % for the
squid present on the path of the gear, then the biomass Bi and variance Bi
can be calculated in weight and number for each stratum, by following
equations :

B. = Y. A•,/bi	 i 2	 2,
1 2Var.Bi = A. x s. /nib1	 1 i

where Y. is the mean catch of Illex by tow in the stratum i
A is the surface of stratum i
b is the surface swept by the trawl per 30 minutes (estimated to

0.015 sq.naut.miles)
Si is the variance of catch per tow in the stratum i.

The standard error of biomass for each stratum, is the square root of
Var.B...The total biomass by depth level and the overall for the area covered
by the survey, were obtained by adding each B i and the corresponding standard
error by extracting the square root of sum of variance. The resulta are expressed
in Table 1., The overall values of biomass about 52000 metric tons representing
222 million of individuals are affected by low confidence level of 33 %®. The
schooling behaviour of squid can explain such a variability from tow to tow.
Thus, the random procedure for selecting stations avoids overestimates in our
figures. Moreover, the low vertical opening of the trawl (3 m to 3.50 m)
compared with the vertical distribution of Illex in the water column and, on
the other hand, the assumption of 100 % efficiency of the gear rather irrealistic
because the high velocity of the squid, tend to conclude to a strong underesti-
mation of the biomass.

IV - Discussion and conclusions 

In late summer 1981, squid, Illex illecebrosus, were widely distri-
buted on NAFO Div. 4 V W X, but few large concentrations were noted excepted
in the western edge of the shelf (South of Browns bank) and in vicinity of the
Western gully. Mean catch per tow was only 30 kg per set against 90 kg for the
same period in 1980. The biomass estimate (about 50 000 m. tows) was only one
third of previous year. This dramatic drop in availability of squid was also
observed after the beginning of August 1981 in the coastal waters around
St. Pierre and Miquelon archipelago (DUPOUY and MINET, 1982) and was related to
an excessively high temperature in summer 1981. On Scotian shelf, an increase of
temperature was also noted for surface (4 . 1°1) and intermediate (+ 0.3°C) layers
but bottom temperature was lower of 0.2°C, compare to 1980. Thus, temperature
was not the only factor that intervened in 1981. This decline in abundance on
Scotian shelf can result of a poor recruitment or by a change in migratory
pattern.

On the other band, no big changes were noted in the biological
characteristics of Illex on Scotian shelf. The three modal structures observed
in 1980 (DUPOUY, 1981) was again noted. However, the proportion of small (5 to
11 cm) and large (18 to 19 cm) was higher in 1981 (10 % against 2 '%, and 88 %

,10
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against 80 % respective4).
high abundance of small Ill
squid the following year,
confirmed, in 1982 abundant

LANGE and SISSENIVINE (1981) stated that years of
ex in autumn is related to high level of recruited
n Northeastern United States shelf. If this is
e of large squid could be important.
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Figure 4 - Mean catch rate of Illex illecebrosus (in kg per 30 minutes) related
to bottom and intermediate temperatures (the number of tows is
indicated in each block of 1°C x 1°C) - R/V Thalassa survey.
(Aug. 28 - Sept. 22, 1981).
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Stages

Fig. 6. Length distribution by sex and maturity stages for squid in Div. 4VWX - R/V Thalassa
survey (28 August-22 September 1981).
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